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Early Days Of FranchisingEarly Days Of Franchising
•• Industry expanded rapidly in the 1960Industry expanded rapidly in the 1960’’s and 1970s and 1970’’ss

•• UnderUnder--funded concepts went bankruptfunded concepts went bankrupt

•• Several fraudulent franchisors gave the industry a Several fraudulent franchisors gave the industry a 
terrible nameterrible name

•• IFA founded in 1960 as the IFA founded in 1960 as the ““industry voiceindustry voice””

•• FTC creates UFOC in 1978FTC creates UFOC in 1978

•• IFA establiches CFE program IFA establiches CFE program -- 19851985

•• Updated FDD launched in 2007Updated FDD launched in 2007

Explosion of new conceptsExplosion of new concepts

Roughly 2,400 brands starting franchising since 2000Roughly 2,400 brands starting franchising since 2000

Source: FRANdata

Franchise Unit GrowthFranchise Unit Growth

Franchise unit count grew 24% from 2004 to 2008Franchise unit count grew 24% from 2004 to 2008

Source: FRANdata



Franchise Unit ClosuresFranchise Unit Closures

Source: FRANdata

(Defined as contract terminations, non(Defined as contract terminations, non--renewals, rerenewals, re--acquisitions, and ceased operations)acquisitions, and ceased operations)

Franchise unit count declined 34% from 2004 to 2008Franchise unit count declined 34% from 2004 to 2008

Current LandscapeCurrent Landscape

•• Increased governmental involvement and Increased governmental involvement and 
regulationregulation
–– financial industryfinancial industry
–– HealthcareHealthcare
–– obesityobesity

•• Continued litigious environmentContinued litigious environment
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Compliance OverviewCompliance Overview



What is Franchise Compliance?What is Franchise Compliance?

A franchisor and its representatives offer and sell A franchisor and its representatives offer and sell 
the brandthe brand’’s franchises without violating national,  s franchises without violating national,  
state or provincial franchise laws, rules and state or provincial franchise laws, rules and 
regulationsregulations

““Core 4Core 4”” Elements of ComplianceElements of Compliance

(Let(Let’’s speak the same language)s speak the same language)
–– Up to date Franchise Disclosure Document Up to date Franchise Disclosure Document 

conforming to applicable lawconforming to applicable law
–– Delivered to prospective franchisee in timely Delivered to prospective franchisee in timely 

mannermanner
–– So that the franchise contracts are signed and So that the franchise contracts are signed and 

fees paid after the waiting period(s) elapse; andfees paid after the waiting period(s) elapse; and
–– Franchisor makes no financial performance Franchisor makes no financial performance 

representations unless included in Item 19representations unless included in Item 19

Strategic Elements of Franchise Strategic Elements of Franchise 
ComplianceCompliance

•• Compliance concerns drive franchise selling Compliance concerns drive franchise selling 
decisions: decisions: 
–– Geographic selling strategy for new franchisesGeographic selling strategy for new franchises
–– Franchise recruitment materialsFranchise recruitment materials
–– Discovery day presentations Discovery day presentations 
–– Sales documentation process Sales documentation process 
–– Transaction termsTransaction terms
–– Closing proceduresClosing procedures



Strategic Elements of Franchise Strategic Elements of Franchise 
ComplianceCompliance

•• Disclosure means transparency of Disclosure means transparency of 
transaction termstransaction terms

•• Control persons have personal liability for Control persons have personal liability for 
violationsviolations

•• Access to other peopleAccess to other people’’s money isns money isn’’t freet free
•• Franchising creates long term relationships Franchising creates long term relationships ––

a courtship not a whirlwind romancea courtship not a whirlwind romance

Franchising Risks Franchising Risks 
•• Franchisees have more at risk than the Franchisees have more at risk than the 

fees paid to the franchisorsfees paid to the franchisors
•• A franchisee with a complianceA franchisee with a compliance--related related 

claim believes he/she has a lottery claim believes he/she has a lottery 
ticket with winning numbersticket with winning numbers

•• Courts and juries like the franchisee Courts and juries like the franchisee 
more than the franchisor in hindsightmore than the franchisor in hindsight

Franchising RisksFranchising Risks

•• Courts and juries think of franchisees as Courts and juries think of franchisees as 
consumers not commercial partiesconsumers not commercial parties

•• Franchisor has burden of proof, persuasion Franchisor has burden of proof, persuasion 
and demonstrating good faith regardless of and demonstrating good faith regardless of 
the law and the contractthe law and the contract

•• Franchisor entrusts franchisees with its Franchisor entrusts franchisees with its 
brand image and goodwillbrand image and goodwill



Business Goals of Business Goals of 
Compliance ProgramCompliance Program

•• Close franchise sales with franchisee Close franchise sales with franchisee 
confident that he or she has made an confident that he or she has made an 
informed decision; Avoid buyerinformed decision; Avoid buyer’’s s 
remorseremorse

•• Comply with applicable laws and Comply with applicable laws and 
regulations to avoid potential regulations to avoid potential 
regulatory fines, penalties and regulatory fines, penalties and 
associated disclosuresassociated disclosures

Business Goals of Compliance ProgramBusiness Goals of Compliance Program

•• Avoid administrative remedies that prohibit or Avoid administrative remedies that prohibit or 
suspend franchise sales activitysuspend franchise sales activity

•• Avoid accounting reserves from contingent Avoid accounting reserves from contingent 
liabilitiesliabilities

•• Avoid losses that pay more to franchisee than Avoid losses that pay more to franchisee than 
franchisor receivedfranchisor received

•• Avoid civil and criminal penalties that may involve Avoid civil and criminal penalties that may involve 
personal liability to control persons and officerspersonal liability to control persons and officers

The Three Bodies of Franchise The Three Bodies of Franchise 
LawLaw
•• Federal and state registration / disclosure Federal and state registration / disclosure 

statutes and regulations govern the offer statutes and regulations govern the offer 
and sale of franchisesand sale of franchises

•• State State ‘‘relationshiprelationship’’ laws govern the postlaws govern the post--
sale relationship and franchise contractsale relationship and franchise contract

•• Federal and state business opportunity Federal and state business opportunity 
laws govern marketing plans without a laws govern marketing plans without a 
trademark at their core; broad scope trademark at their core; broad scope 
covers franchises without registered covers franchises without registered 
marksmarks



Registration States in RedRegistration States in Red

Strategic Points on SalesStrategic Points on Sales
•• Day OneDay One –– Use FDD to offer in green & yellow states Use FDD to offer in green & yellow states 

(total (total –– 30)30)

•• Day TwoDay Two –– After Notice Filings After Notice Filings –– Sell in green, yellow, Sell in green, yellow, 
orange and blue states with same FDD (total orange and blue states with same FDD (total –– 40)  40)  

•• Franchisor cannot offer or sell in red states until Franchisor cannot offer or sell in red states until 
registered or exemptregistered or exempt

•• Marketing materials must have disclaimers about offers Marketing materials must have disclaimers about offers 
in nonin non--registered red statesregistered red states

•• Maintain a list of prospects from red statesMaintain a list of prospects from red states

Franchise Relationship Law StatesFranchise Relationship Law States



Relationship Laws Drive Selling Relationship Laws Drive Selling 
StrategyStrategy
•• Investigate yellow state law before offeringInvestigate yellow state law before offering

•• Iowa protects from encroachmentIowa protects from encroachment

•• Hard to terminate or fail to renew in Iowa, New Hard to terminate or fail to renew in Iowa, New 
Jersey, Rhode Island, Puerto Rico Jersey, Rhode Island, Puerto Rico 

•• Notice periods before termination or nonNotice periods before termination or non--renewal renewal 
must be observedmust be observed

•• Kansas limits indemnity Kansas limits indemnity 

•• Idaho and Kansas mandate local venueIdaho and Kansas mandate local venue

FTC Franchise Rule: Source is FTC ACT, FTC Franchise Rule: Source is FTC ACT, 
15 U.S.C. Sec. 4515 U.S.C. Sec. 45

•• Sec. 5.Sec. 5. (a) (1) Unfair methods of competition in (a) (1) Unfair methods of competition in 
or affecting commerce, and or affecting commerce, and unfair or deceptive unfair or deceptive 
actsacts or practicesor practices in or affecting commerce, are in or affecting commerce, are 
hereby declared unlawful. hereby declared unlawful. 

•• (2) The Commission is hereby empowered and (2) The Commission is hereby empowered and 
directed to prevent persons, partnerships, or directed to prevent persons, partnerships, or 
corporations, corporations, …… from using unfair methods of from using unfair methods of 
competition in or affecting commerce and competition in or affecting commerce and unfair unfair 
or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting or deceptive acts or practices in or affecting 
commerce.commerce.

Federal Trade Commission RuleFederal Trade Commission Rule

•• Applies to Franchise Applies to Franchise 
Transactions in the United Transactions in the United 
States since 1979States since 1979

•• Cannot be waivedCannot be waived

•• Amended 2007, mandatory Amended 2007, mandatory 
July 1, 2008 July 1, 2008 

•• No private right of actionNo private right of action

•• State State ““Little FTC ActLittle FTC Act”” and and 
common law fraud offer common law fraud offer 
private remediesprivate remedies



FTC Franchise Rule Key PointsFTC Franchise Rule Key Points
•• Create Franchise Disclosure DocumentCreate Franchise Disclosure Document
•• Deliver 14 calendar days before signing contract or paying any Deliver 14 calendar days before signing contract or paying any 

money money –– first waiting periodfirst waiting period
•• Simple completion of transaction information Simple completion of transaction information –– name, address, name, address, 

location location –– ““nonnon--substantive, fill in the blanksubstantive, fill in the blank”” avoids second avoids second 
waiting periodwaiting period

•• Franchisor completion of material terms triggers 7 calendar day Franchisor completion of material terms triggers 7 calendar day 
second waiting periodsecond waiting period

•• Franchisee negotiation of standard terms does not trigger 7 Franchisee negotiation of standard terms does not trigger 7 
calendar day second waiting periodcalendar day second waiting period

•• Document the timeline Document the timeline –– prove your innocenceprove your innocence
•• Strategy point Strategy point –– can you avoid second waiting period?can you avoid second waiting period?

Who Discloses?Who Discloses?
•• Franchisor responsibleFranchisor responsible

•• SubfranchisorSubfranchisor””
oo means a person who functions as a means a person who functions as a 

franchisor by engaging in both prefranchisor by engaging in both pre--sale sale 
activities and postactivities and post--sale performance. sale performance. 

•• Strategy point Strategy point –– does organization  use does organization  use 
area reps and regional master licensors?  area reps and regional master licensors?  
What disclosure costs and complexities do What disclosure costs and complexities do 
you add?you add?

Disclosure DocumentDisclosure Document

•• RuleRule:  Unified format under revised FTC Rule :  Unified format under revised FTC Rule 
for Franchise Disclosure Document with State for Franchise Disclosure Document with State 
Addenda in red and some orange statesAddenda in red and some orange states

•• Electronic Disclosure and Receipt PermittedElectronic Disclosure and Receipt Permitted

•• No fun stuff No fun stuff –– franchisor may include scroll franchisor may include scroll 
bars, internal links, and search features. All bars, internal links, and search features. All 
other features and links to external information other features and links to external information 
are prohibited.are prohibited.

•• Defensive and Offensive Weapon in SalesDefensive and Offensive Weapon in Sales



Updates for Material ChangesUpdates for Material Changes

•• Quarterly by supplement permittedQuarterly by supplement permitted
•• Before signing agreement, deliver Before signing agreement, deliver 

supplement to each prospect who supplement to each prospect who 
reasonably requests updates reasonably requests updates ––
Creates tracking obligationCreates tracking obligation

•• Notify of material changes in Item 19Notify of material changes in Item 19

WhatWhat’’s a Material Change?s a Material Change?
•• any fact, circumstance, or set of any fact, circumstance, or set of 

conditions which has a conditions which has a substantial substantial 
likelihood of influencinglikelihood of influencing a reasonable a reasonable 
franchisee or franchisee or a reasonable prospective a reasonable prospective 
franchiseefranchisee in the making of a significant in the making of a significant 
decision relating to a named franchise decision relating to a named franchise 
business or which has business or which has any significant any significant 
financial impactfinancial impact on a franchisee or on a franchisee or 
prospective franchiseeprospective franchisee

FDD Strategy PointsFDD Strategy Points
•• Item 1 Item 1 –– only place to tell your story and define only place to tell your story and define 

your franchise offeringyour franchise offering

•• Item 2 Item 2 –– People countPeople count

•• Item 3 Item 3 –– litigation and arbitration litigation and arbitration 

•• Item 5 Item 5 –– range of initial fees paid disclosed; range of initial fees paid disclosed; 
negotiability signalednegotiability signaled

•• Item 6 Item 6 –– negotiability of fees disclosed; historical negotiability of fees disclosed; historical 
differences disclosed differences disclosed 



FDD Strategy PointsFDD Strategy Points
•• Item 8 Item 8 –– robust supply chain disclosure  robust supply chain disclosure  

•• Item 10 Item 10 –– do you finance?do you finance?

•• Item 11 Item 11 –– what services do you provide?what services do you provide?

•• Item 12 Item 12 –– channel and brand expansion management channel and brand expansion management 
strategies and prospects disclosedstrategies and prospects disclosed

•• Item 17 Item 17 –– end play and brand maintenance issuesend play and brand maintenance issues

•• Item 19 Item 19 –– financial performance representationsfinancial performance representations

•• Item 20 Item 20 –– census and contact info; GAG clause use census and contact info; GAG clause use 
in dispute resolutionin dispute resolution

Franchise Disclosure LawFranchise Disclosure Law
•• Acknowledgment of Acknowledgment of 

Receipt signed and dated Receipt signed and dated 
by Prospective by Prospective 
Franchisee Franchisee 

•• Franchisor guilty until proven Franchisor guilty until proven 
innocentinnocent

•• ReceiptReceipt identifies specific identifies specific 
franchise seller and contact franchise seller and contact 
info for each transactioninfo for each transaction

•• Must be updated as franchise Must be updated as franchise 
seller changesseller changes

State Franchise Registration/ State Franchise Registration/ 
Disclosure LawsDisclosure Laws

•• Disclosure trigger Disclosure trigger –– the the ““offeroffer””

The Key Questions:The Key Questions:
•• What states touch the deal?What states touch the deal?
•• Where is the franchisee?Where is the franchisee?
•• Where will the unit be located ?Where will the unit be located ?



Offers Unlawful Unless Offers Unlawful Unless 
Registered Registered 

in Merit Review Statesin Merit Review States

•• CaliforniaCalifornia: it shall be unlawful for any : it shall be unlawful for any 
person to offer or sell any franchise in this person to offer or sell any franchise in this 
state unless the offer of the franchise has state unless the offer of the franchise has 
been registered (FIL been registered (FIL §§311110)311110)

What is an offer to sell?What is an offer to sell?

California:California:

•• "Sale" or "sell" includes every contract or "Sale" or "sell" includes every contract or 
agreement of sale of, contract to sell, or agreement of sale of, contract to sell, or 
disposition of, a franchise or interest in a disposition of, a franchise or interest in a 
franchise for value.franchise for value.

•• "Offer" or "offer to sell" includes "Offer" or "offer to sell" includes every every 
attempt to offer to dispose of, or attempt to offer to dispose of, or 
solicitation of an offer to buy,solicitation of an offer to buy, a franchise or a franchise or 
interest in a franchise for value.interest in a franchise for value.

What is What is notnot an offer to sell?an offer to sell?
Illinois:Illinois:
•• National media advertising National media advertising 
•• the offer or sale of a franchise by a the offer or sale of a franchise by a 

franchisee for its own account franchisee for its own account 
•• the extension or renewal of an existing the extension or renewal of an existing 

franchise or the exchange or substitution of franchise or the exchange or substitution of 
a modified or amended franchise agreement a modified or amended franchise agreement 
where there is no interruption in the where there is no interruption in the 
operation of the franchise business by the operation of the franchise business by the 
franchisee.franchisee.



State ExemptionsState Exemptions

–– Exempt FranchisorsExempt Franchisors

–– Exempt FranchiseesExempt Franchisees

–– Exempt transactionsExempt transactions

–– Discretionary ExemptionsDiscretionary Exemptions

•• Exemption from registration only, not civil Exemption from registration only, not civil 
and criminal remediesand criminal remedies

•• Strategy point Strategy point –– exemptions are highly exemptions are highly 
valuable and worth the effort to qualifyvaluable and worth the effort to qualify

State Franchise Registration/State Franchise Registration/
Disclosure LawsDisclosure Laws

•• Registration Process Registration Process 
–– Fee Fee -- Registration costs over $6,000 initially, Registration costs over $6,000 initially, 

plus over $2,000 annually and over $1,000 for plus over $2,000 annually and over $1,000 for 
each amendmenteach amendment

–– Franchise Seller Disclosure Form for all sellersFranchise Seller Disclosure Form for all sellers
–– Area Representatives are franchise sellersArea Representatives are franchise sellers
–– Wait until clearance issued to sell and close Wait until clearance issued to sell and close 

transactionstransactions
–– Submission of response Submission of response ≠≠ clearanceclearance

Earnings Claims/Financial Performance Earnings Claims/Financial Performance 
RepresentationsRepresentations

Revised RuleRevised Rule::
•• any oral, written, or visual representation, to any oral, written, or visual representation, to 

a prospective franchisee, including a a prospective franchisee, including a 
representation in the general media, that representation in the general media, that 
states, expressly or by implication, a specific states, expressly or by implication, a specific 
level or range of actual or potential sales, level or range of actual or potential sales, 
income, gross profits, or net profits. income, gross profits, or net profits. 



Earnings Claims/FPREarnings Claims/FPR’’ss

•• Revised RuleRevised Rule: The term : The term 
includes a chart, table, or includes a chart, table, or 
mathematical calculation mathematical calculation 
that shows possible results that shows possible results 
based on a combination of based on a combination of 
variables.variables.

Earnings Claims/FPREarnings Claims/FPR’’ss

•• Must be in Item 19 of FDDMust be in Item 19 of FDD
•• Must have reasonable basisMust have reasonable basis
•• Must have records of supporting data at the Must have records of supporting data at the 

time of disclosuretime of disclosure
•• Ratification of franchisee projections is an Ratification of franchisee projections is an 

earnings claim/FPRearnings claim/FPR
•• Separate rule for sale of companySeparate rule for sale of company--owned owned 

storesstores
•• Recirculated articles with financial data are Recirculated articles with financial data are 

FPRFPR’’ss

Franchise Recruitment Franchise Recruitment 
AdvertisingAdvertising

•• General media claim is a permitted indirect General media claim is a permitted indirect 
earnings claim/FPR provided:earnings claim/FPR provided:
–– Franchisor has reasonable basis with Franchisor has reasonable basis with 

supporting documentation supporting documentation 
–– Must include number and percentage of Must include number and percentage of 

outlets including company stores that outlets including company stores that 
achieved claimed level of financial achieved claimed level of financial 
performanceperformance

–– Include disclaimer for historical/projected Include disclaimer for historical/projected 
claimsclaims



Franchise Recruitment AdvertisingFranchise Recruitment Advertising
Illinois Rule 200.301:Illinois Rule 200.301:
•• NoNo advertisingadvertising in connection with the offer or in connection with the offer or 

sale of franchises sale of franchises shall containshall contain the statement the statement 
that the purchase of a franchise is a that the purchase of a franchise is a safe safe 
investmentinvestment, is , is free from risk of loss or failurefree from risk of loss or failure, , 
or or assures earnings or profit. assures earnings or profit. The text of the The text of the 
advertisement may employ words such as advertisement may employ words such as 
"success", "success", ““profitsprofits”” or or ““profit potential" so long as profit potential" so long as 
such terms are reasonably qualified. such terms are reasonably qualified. 

Compliance Overview Compliance Overview 

•• ConclusionConclusion

•• What questions do What questions do 
you have?you have?

Melanie BergeronMelanie Bergeron
TWO MEN AND A TRUCKTWO MEN AND A TRUCK®®//INTERNATIONAL, INTERNATIONAL, 

Inc.Inc.

Compliance in Compliance in 
ActionAction



Federal Disclosure DocumentFederal Disclosure Document

•• TWO MEN AND A TRUCKTWO MEN AND A TRUCK®® history with history with 
UFOC/FDDUFOC/FDD

•• AwardingAwarding
•• TrainingTraining
•• SupportSupport
•• ProfitabilityProfitability

FDD AwardingFDD Awarding

•• Lessons learned the hard wayLessons learned the hard way
•• Enforce compliance policies consistentlyEnforce compliance policies consistently
•• Importance of documentationImportance of documentation
•• Going to trial sucks cashGoing to trial sucks cash
•• Understand the FDD Understand the FDD –– refer to it; honor its refer to it; honor its 

guidelinesguidelines

FDD AwardingFDD Awarding

•• FDD: A valuable toolFDD: A valuable tool
•• Easy to understandEasy to understand
•• Lenders are now looking at the FDDLenders are now looking at the FDD
•• Basically the company prospectusBasically the company prospectus
•• Allows you to make an earnings claimAllows you to make an earnings claim
•• Showcase executive talentShowcase executive talent
•• Enforceable by lawEnforceable by law



FDD AwardingFDD Awarding

•• The FDD is broad in scope:The FDD is broad in scope:
•• Use policies to support FDDUse policies to support FDD
•• Manage company based on policy, not emotionManage company based on policy, not emotion
•• Silver lining in running a business by the bookSilver lining in running a business by the book

FDD AwardingFDD Awarding

•• Actual awarding processActual awarding process
•• Prequalify candidatesPrequalify candidates
•• Phone appointments to discuss FDDPhone appointments to discuss FDD

•• Was call appointment honored?Was call appointment honored?
•• Not afraid of tough questionsNot afraid of tough questions
•• Promotes open communicationPromotes open communication
•• Clear expectations on both sidesClear expectations on both sides

FDD AwardingFDD Awarding

•• DonDon’’t negotiate fees or termst negotiate fees or terms
•• Modify the FDD in the form of a test marketModify the FDD in the form of a test market
•• Renewals every five years, faceRenewals every five years, face--toto--faceface



FDD Awarding to TrainingFDD Awarding to Training

•• Training supports the premise of the FDDTraining supports the premise of the FDD
•• Ongoing training is likely to increase Ongoing training is likely to increase 

profitabilityprofitability

FDD SupportFDD Support

•• Support not only can enhance profitability, it Support not only can enhance profitability, it 
also monitors compliance to policy and the also monitors compliance to policy and the 
FDDFDD

•• The key to effective, consistent support is The key to effective, consistent support is 
MEASUREMENTMEASUREMENT

FDD SupportFDD Support

•• Measurement can highlight weaknessesMeasurement can highlight weaknesses
•• When weaknesses are addressed and resolved, When weaknesses are addressed and resolved, 

it is likely profitability will improve as wellit is likely profitability will improve as well



FDD SupportFDD Support

•• Knowing your FDD is more than a company Knowing your FDD is more than a company 
issue issue –– it is an industry issue as wellit is an industry issue as well

FranFran--Guard ProgramGuard Program

FranFran--Guard objectivesGuard objectives
•• Expand compliance program Expand compliance program –– more accessible, more accessible, 

convenient, and affordableconvenient, and affordable
•• Standardize content and learning for Standardize content and learning for 

consistencyconsistency
•• Incorporate into education requirements of CFE Incorporate into education requirements of CFE 

programprogram
•• Establish Franchise Sales core competencyEstablish Franchise Sales core competency
•• Provide a level of Provide a level of ““selfself--regulationregulation”” for our for our 

industryindustry



Target AudienceTarget Audience

•• CEOCEO’’s Senior Executivess Senior Executives

•• Franchise Development Professionals, Area Franchise Development Professionals, Area 
Developers/Representatives, and BrokersDevelopers/Representatives, and Brokers

•• Franchise AttorneyFranchise Attorney’’s, Paralegals and s, Paralegals and 
Compliance ManagersCompliance Managers

FormatFormat
•• One full day classOne full day class

•• Regional Course OfferingsRegional Course Offerings

•• Subject MatterSubject Matter

–– Protecting your brand through complianceProtecting your brand through compliance

–– Overview of Federal and State franchising lawsOverview of Federal and State franchising laws

•• HistoryHistory

•• FTC Franchise RuleFTC Franchise Rule

•• State Franchise Registration/Disclosure lawsState Franchise Registration/Disclosure laws

–– Guide to the FDDGuide to the FDD

–– Financial Performance RepresentationsFinancial Performance Representations

–– Setting up a Franchise Law Compliance ProgramSetting up a Franchise Law Compliance Program

QuestionsQuestions




